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llagen-based corneal scaffold for
promoting collective cell migration and antifibrosis
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and Li Ren *abf

Collagen is a promising material for corneal tissue engineering. The surface topography of collagen is critical

for cornea reconstruction and regeneration. Herein, we fabricated collagen films with microgrooved surface

to investigate the effect of collagen film topography on corneal cell migration and antifibrosis. We found that

the patterned films with microscale grooves could greatly affect the orientation, proliferation, migration, and

gene expression of rabbit corneal epithelial cells and keratocytes. Compared with the natural cornea, the

optimized collagen films with microgroove pattern show similar swelling performance, optical clarity, and

biodegradability, which could efficiently promote the epithelial cell migration, accelerate wound healing

process, and inhibit the fibrosis of keratocytes. These results suggest that collagen films with microgroove

pattern are promising in corneal tissue engineering.
Introduction

As the outermost layer of the eye, the cornea is susceptible to
physical damage, chemical burns, and bacterial or fungal
infection,1,2 which would lead to a visual impairment or blind-
ness. To date, corneal transplantation is the only approach to
treat corneal blindness in clinic, but the shortage of cornea
donors calls for the development of corneal tissue engi-
neering.3,4 The ideal tissue engineering scaffold should possess
immunologic tolerance, good optical clarity, and suitable
mechanical properties.5 There are a wide variety of tissues or
biomaterials used for corneal tissue engineering, such as acel-
lular corneal stroma,6 amniotic membrane,7 silk broin,8 and
collagen.9 Their characteristics have been reviewed by some
studies.10,11 As the principal component of corneal stroma,
collagen has similar physiological and immunological proper-
ties compared with natural cornea, and its mechanical proper-
ties could easily be promoted via crosslinking or compositing.
Collagen become one of the most promising material used in
corneal tissue engineering.12 However, the previous studies
showed that a stromal opacity or haze can occur aer corneal
transplantation, which may be due to the myobroblast
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transformation of keratocytes.13,14 In addition, a slow migration
rate of corneal epithelial cells may also inhibit the regeneration
of corneal epithelial tissue. Therefore, it's critical to develop
cornea substitutes which can inhibit keratocyte differentiation
and accelerate corneal epithelial cell migration.

The basement membrane between the cornea epithelium
and stroma has been found to have macro- and nanoscale
topography features, providing unique sites for cell–substrate
interactions.15–17 In addition, the corneal stroma has highly-
organized structure with aligned collagen bers and cells,
which determines cornea's transparency.18 Therefore, it's
important to introduce topographic cues into corneal tissue
engineering for mimicking the microenvironment of cells.
Previous studies have shown that the engineering substrate
topography can signicantly inuence cell shape,19,20 adhe-
sion,21–23 migration,24 proliferation,25–27 and differentiation.28,29

For corneal cells, their behaviors are also regulated by surface
topography.30,31 For example, the extracellular matrix expression
of keratocytes could be regulated to recreate the structure of the
stroma.32,33 In addition, some studies have broached that
patterned surfaces can promote the migration of corneal
epithelial cells.34,35 Therefore, the topography–cell interaction
could be combined with corneal tissue engineering to develop
a micropatterned scaffold that is able to regulate cells. Such
strategy may reduce keratocyte differentiation and accelerate
corneal epithelial cell migration, which not only helps regulate
corneal cell behavior but also mimic the in vivo microenviron-
ment of the native cornea.36In this work, collagen was chosen as
a scaffold material, and engineering microscale groove struc-
ture was applied to fabricated a corneal tissue engineering
scaffold, aiming to accelerate corneal epithelial cell migration
and reduce keratocyte differentiation (Fig. 1). The inuences of
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 29463–29473 | 29463
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surface topography on swelling capacity, optical clarity, and
degradation rate of collagen lms were studied. Also, response
of rabbit corneal epithelial cells (CECs) and keratocytes,
including orientation, proliferation, migration, and differenti-
ation, on themicropatterned surface were observed. Overall, the
study offers an insight into cell–topography interaction and the
use of surface topography for corneal issue engineering.
Experimental
Materials

Type I collagen was extracted from bovine tendon. 1-(3-
Dimethylaminopropyl)-3-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride
(EDC) and N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) were supplied by
Sigma-Aldrich Corporation (Germany). Hydrochloric acid (HCl),
acetone and isopropanol were obtained from Guanghua
Chemical Factory (China). Deionized water was prepared by the
water purication system (Millipore S. A. S, France). NR21-
20000P negative photoresist was provided by Futurrex
company (USA). The poly(dimethylsiloxane) prepolymer, syl-
gard 184, was purchased from Dow Corning (USA). Collagenase
type I was provided from Solarbio company (China). Phosphate
buffered saline (PBS, pH ¼ 7.4), Dulbecco's modied Eagle
medium (DMEM), fetal bovine serum (FBS) and other cell-
culture related reagents were all bought from Gibco (USA).
Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) was provided from Dojindo Labo-
ratories (Japan). F-Actin Labeling Kit and 40,6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole (DAPI) were both from AAT (USA). Recombinant
human TGF-b1 was provided by PeproTech (USA). HiPure Total
RNA Micro Kit was purchased from Magen (China), and reverse
transcription reagents kit from Takara (Japan). BCA Protein
Assay Kit was bought from Beyotime (China). The rabbit corneal
epithelial cells (CECs) and keratocytes were provided by Rochen
Pharma (China).
Fig. 1 Microgrooved collagen films was fabricated to explore its applica
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PDMS template preparation

A method combining so lithography with solution casting were
used to fabricate microgrooved collagen lms. Fig. 2 showed the
main steps. Firstly, so lithography was employed to prepare
a poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) template (Fig. 2a). In brief, the
patterned silicon wafer was fabricated using traditional photoli-
thography techniques. Groove patterns with different groove
width (25 mm, 50 mm, 100 mm), same ridge width (200 mm), and
depth (50 mm) was designed using Computer Aided Design
(Autodesk Inc.) to product a mask. Then at silicon wafers coated
with negative photoresist was baked at 80 �C for 10 min and
150 �C for 5 min. Then the photoresist was exposed to UV light
through the mask, and the silicon wafers with expected patterns
were produced aer development in RD6 developer solution.
Subsequently, a mixture of PDMS prepolymer and curing agent
(10 : 1 w/w) was poured onto the silicon wafer and cured at 60 �C
for 4 h, and a PDMS template was obtained.
Micropatterned lm fabrication

Themicrogrooved collagen lm was fabricated with the method
of solvent casting (Fig. 2b). Briey, collagen solution was
prepared by dissolving type I collagen in 0.01 M HCl solution at
4 �C. Then cross-linking agent EDC and the catalyst NHS were
added to the collagen solution according to a mass ratio of
EDC : NHS : collagen ¼ 1 : 1 : 6, and the mixture was stirred by
an electromagnetic stirrer (SP-18, MIULAB, China) at 4 �C to
thoroughly mix and cross-link. Next, the mixture was casted
onto a container, the bottom of which was covered by the
micropatterned PDMS template. Aer air dried, the collagen
lms were peeled off from the template, and micropatterned
lms were obtained. Unpatterned lm was prepared with the
same method, expect that the PDMS template was unpatterned.
The morphology of microgrooved collagen lms was observed.
tion potential for corneal tissue engineering.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of patterned collagen film fabrication process shows the two main steps: preparation of PDMS and fabrication of
micropatterned collagen films.
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Swelling test

To characterize water absorption ability ofmicropatterned collagen
lms, swelling test was conducted. In brief, dry collagen lms were
weighed and then immersed in PBS (pH ¼ 7.4). At regular time
intervals, swollen collagen lms were taken out and blotted with
lter paper to remove the supercial water, and subsequently the
weight of the collagen lms were measured. The water absorption
of lms is computed from the following equation:

Water absorption ¼ (Mt � M0)/Mt � 100%

whereMt andM0 are weight of lms at specied time and initial
weight of dry lms, respectively.
Light transmittance

In order to study optical performance of micropatterned
collagen lms, the light transmittance of the lms was
measured using an ultraviolet-visible spectro-photometer
(Shanghai UNICO, China). Briey, collagen lms were
immersed in PBS solution (pH ¼ 7.4) to water equilibrium and
then scanned in the range of 400–700 nm at room temperature.
In vitro degradation

In vitro degradation test was performed to evaluate the degra-
dation rate of lms. In brief, aer weighed, collagen lms fully
equilibrated with water were placed in 5 ml PBS which contains
collagenase type I (5 U ml�1). Then, the system was incubated at
37 �C and the weight of lms was recorded with time until lms
degraded completely. The residual mass of lms was normal-
ized according the following formula,

Residual mass (%) ¼ Wt/W0 � 100%

where Wt is the weight of lms at specied time and W0 is the
initial weight of lms.
Cell culture and seeding

CECs and keratocytes were cultured in DMEM medium sup-
plemented with 10% FBS. All the cells were kept at 5% CO2,
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
37 �C. Aer sterilized by ultraviolet radiation, collagen lms
were placed in 24-well plates and xed with sterilized rubber
rings. Then, collagen lms were rinsed by PBS for three times to
remove residual hydrochloric acid. Finally, cells were seeded
onto the collagen lms and cultured for a set period of time,
with medium replaced every 48 h.

Cell proliferation assay

CCK-8 was used to assess the proliferation of the CECs and
keratocytes on micropatterned collagen lms with different
groove width. In brief, CECs and keratocytes were seeded onto
the surface of collagen lms at densities of 1.0 � 104 cells per
well. At the prescribed time points (1, 3, 5 d), CCK-8 working
solution was added to each well and incubated for 1 h at 37 �C.
Subsequently, the supernatant medium was extracted, and its
absorbance at 450 nm was measured by a microplate reader
(Thermo 3001, Thermo, America) (n ¼ 5).

Florescent staining

The morphology and orientation of cells cultured on micro-
grooved collagen lms were studied by orescent staining. In
brief, aer culture medium removed, cells were washed with
PBS, then xed in 4% paraformaldehyde solution for 15 min at
room temperature and subsequently washed with PBS. Next, the
cells were permeabilized with 0.1% Triton-X 100 for 15 min and
then washed with PBS again. Thereaer, the cells were
immersed in F-actin labelling probe for 1 h to stain the actin
laments. Aer rinsed with PBS for 5 min, DAPI was added to
the culture plate for 15 min with two subsequent PBS rinses
(5 min per wash). Finally, the morphology of uorescently
stained cells on the micropatterned substrates was observed by
a confocal laser scanning microscopy (SP8, Leica, Germany).

In vitro would healing assay

To assess the effects of patterned surface on the migration
activities of CECs, an in vitro would healing assay was con-
ducted. Briey, 1 mm-wide titanium strips were placed
perpendicularly with axis of grooves onto each lm and xed by
rubber rings. The CECs were seeded onto microgrooved
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 29463–29473 | 29465
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collagen lms at a density of 5.0 � 104 cells per well. Aer cells
were cultured for 24 hours, the titanium strip was taken out and
a 1 mm-wide wound gap was generated. The images of wound
gaps on 0, 24 and 48 h were captured using a confocal laser
scanning microscopy. Before observation, the cells were incu-
bated with a self-made uorescent cytoplasm staining dye (a
kind of aggregation-induced emission molecule) for 1 h.
Cell differentiation

The myobroblast transformation of keratocytes was explored by
real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). In brief, kerato-
cytes were seeded onto collagen lms and cultured for 3 days.
Then 2.5 ng ml�1 recombinant human TGF-b1 was added and
cells were cultured for another 3 days. Then RNA was extracted
using the HiPure Total RNA Micro Kit following the manufac-
turer's instructions. Total RNA concentrations were quantied
using NanoDrop 2000 (Thermo Scientic, USA). Next, a reverse
transcription reagents kit was used to synthesize cDNA. Finally,
RT-PCR was achieved using the SYBR green system (Geneco-
poeia, USA). Amplications for cDNA samples were carried out at
50 �C for 2 min and at 95 �C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles at
95 �C for 15 s, 60 �C for 30 s, and 72 �C for 30 s. The following
primer sequences were used: GAPDH: forward: 50-ACTTCGG-
CATTGTGGAGG-30; reverse: 50-GGAGGCAGGGATGATGTTCT-30;
for a-SMA: forward: 50-CCATGCCATCATGCGTCT-30; reverse: 50-
GCCATCTCGTTTTCAAAGTCC-30; for Col1A1: forward: 50-
GCCTGAGCCAGCAGATTGA-30; reverse: 50-AGGTTGCCC-
CAGTGTCCAT-30; CTGF: forward: 50-AGGAGTGGGTGTGTGAT-
GAG-30; reverse: 50-CCAAATGTGTCTTCCAGTCG-30. The relative
quantication of target genes was normalized to the corre-
sponding value of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GAPDH) and calculated using the 2�DCt method.
Fig. 3 SEM image of collagen film surface, (a) Smooth, (b) W25D50, (c)
W50D50, (d) W100D50.
Western blotting analysis

Keratocytes cultured on collagen lms were collected and
lysed in reagent containing RIPA buffer and PBST. Aer cell
lysates were centrifuged at 13 000 rpm for 5 min, the super-
natant was collected and the protein was quantied with a BCA
Protein Assay Kit, followed by mixture with 25 ml 2� SDS-PAGE
loading buffer (100 mM Tris–HCl, pH 6.8, containing 200 mM
DTT, 4% SDS, 0.2% BPB, 20% glycerol). Aer being heated at
95 �C for 5 min, equal amount of protein samples was loaded
onto separation gel and stacking gel (1 M Tris, pH 8.8, con-
taining water, 30% acrylamide, 10% SDS, 10% AP, TEMED).
Gel electrophoresis was performed at 60 V for 25 min followed
by 80 V for 1 h. The proteins were then transferred onto PVDF
membrane. The membrane was blocked with 5% non-fat milk
in PBSF for 45 min at room temperature and then incubated
with a primary antibody for 1 h in room temperature. Before
incubating with a goat anti-rabbit IgG or anti-mouse IgG
antibody for 30 min, the membranes were washed with PBSF,
protein bands were detected by enhanced chemiluminescence
according to the manufacturer's instructions and an imaging
system.
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Image and statistical analysis

Images were analysed with ImageJ soware. A one-way ANOVA
was performed to assess the level of signicance. Results are
expressed as the mean � standard error, and p < 0.05 was
designated as statistically signicant.

Results and discussion
Fabrication and characterization of microgrooved collagen
lms

In this study, the microgrooved collagen lms were successfully
fabricated by the method of combining so lithography tech-
niques and solvent casting. All three of the patterns have the
same ridge width (200 mm) and groove depth (50 mm), and the
grooves widths were 25 mm, 50 mm, and 100 mm, respectively. In
our study, microgroove was chosen as the micropattern for two
reasons. First, the groove structure can mimic the highly-
organized structure with aligned collagen bres for the
corneal stroma to a certain degree. Second, the parallel groove
topology can guide the directed migration of cells and may be
contribute to the epithelialization of corneal epithelial cells.37 In
addition, microscale grooves have comparable size with cells
and can regulate the behaviour of cell populations.38 For the
sake of convenience, we labelled the three patterned collagen
lms as W25D50 (groove width: 25 mm, depth: 50 mm), W50D50
(groove width: 50 mm, depth: 50 mm) and W100D50 (groove
width: 100 mm, depth: 50 mm). The unpatterned collagen lm as
control group was labelled as Smooth.

The morphology of acquired collagen lms were evaluated by
SEM (Fig. 3). As we can see, the as-prepared samples exhibited
clean surface without impurity particles, and the microgroove
features including shape and size are in good accordance with
the design, indicative of the precise pattern transfer between
PDMS template and collagen replica. The SEM image demon-
strated that expected topography features with high delity were
successfully produced on the surface of collagen lm, which
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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means that the fabrication method of patterned collagen lms
used in this study is robust and can be applied to the production
of collagen lms with various microgrooves. In addition,
compared to other microfabrication methods, the way
combining so lithography and solvent casting is relatively
inexpensive and more suitable mass production.
Physicochemical properties of collagen lms

As corneal tissue engineering scaffold, there are a lot of
prerequisites must be met for candidate materials, such as
transparency, swelling property, degradation rate and so on.5 To
evaluate the feasibility of microgrooved collagen membrane as
corneal tissue engineering scaffold, a series of properties of
microgrooved collagen lms was determined. Appropriate
water content of cornea helps to maintain corneal structure and
plays an important role in transparency of the cornea.39 The
result of swelling test was shown in Fig. 4a. As we can see, the
water contents of all four kind of collagen lms were about 85%,
which is comparable to the value of healthy human cornea and
can meet the demand of tissue engineered cornea.40

Besides, there were no signicant differences in equilibrium
water absorption between patterned collagen lms with
different groove size and unpatterned collagen lms. These
results strongly suggested that surface micropatterning had no
impact on swelling performance of collagen lms. The reason
might be that the at and patterned lms have similar internal
microstructures and crosslinking density, which determines the
property of swelling performance.
Fig. 4 (a) Equilibrium water absorption, (b) visible light transmission and (

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
One of the most important function of cornea is to transmit
incoming light to interior optical element. Therefore, the effect
of microgrooves on the transparency of the collagen lms was
accessed by testing visible light transmission of lms. As shown
in Fig. 4b, the light transmission of all the lms increased with
the increase of the wavelength, which is similar to the human
cornea. Collagen lms with smooth surface have good optical
property with the light transmission reaching 90% at 800 nm.
Aer micropatterning, there was a slight decrease in trans-
parency of collagen lms, which might result from the
increased light scattering induced by patterned surface. These
patterned lms with different groove width showed similar
optical performance, and the light transmission is about 70% at
400 nm, and near 80% at 750 nm. Compared to human cornea
whose visible light transmission is about 90%, the patterned
collagen lms showed an acceptable decrease in transparency.
Therefore, the patterned collagen lms could satisfy the request
of corneal tissue engineering.

A suitable degradation rate is pivotal to the success of
corneal tissue engineering. Therefore, the degradation rates of
microgrooved collagen lms were evaluated with an in vitro
degradation assay in collagenase solution, and Fig. 4c showed
the relative residual mass of collagen lms as a function of time.
As we can see, although W100D50 and W50D50 showed slightly
lower degradation rate than the other two lms at the beginning
stage, there was no signicant difference in the average degra-
dation rate of different collagen lms, and almost all of the
collagen lms were degraded completely in 14 h. The results
indicated that micropatterned collagen lms possessed the
c) in vitro biodegradation rate in collagenase solution of collagen films.

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 29463–29473 | 29467
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similar degradation rate with unpatterned lms and the process
of surface patterning had no signicant inuence on the
degradation of collagen lms. The reason might be that the
process of surface micropatterning would not change the
collagen internal microstructure and chemical activity.

Cell orientation

Although large quantities of studies have previously explored
the inuences of surface topography on corneal cell behav-
iour.30,41–43 Cell–topography interaction on patterned collagen
lms has not been revealed and exploited in corneal tissue
engineering yet. In this paper, CECs and keratocytes were
cultured on patterned collagen lms and their responses were
observed, hoping to reveal the effect of patterned surface on
corneal cells and develop a tissue engineered cornea which has
ability to inhibit corneal haze formation and accelerate
epithelization.

Generally, one of the most noticeable impact of groove
patterns on cells is that cells tend to elongate and align with the
axis of the grooves, which is also described as contact guidance.
Fig. 5 Orientation of CECs and keratocytes cultured on collagen films. (a
on collagen films with F-actin and nucleus staining (scale bar ¼ 250 mm).
(c) Percentage of aligned keratocytes in total cell numbers (alignment in
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To determine cell orientation on the patterned collagen, CECs
and keratocytes cultured on collagen lms were stained by F-
Actin Labelling Kit and DAPI aer cultured for 48 h and then
observed with a confocal laser scanning microscopy. The image
captured were shown in Fig. 5a. As we can see, the population of
CECs and keratocytes on patterned collagen lms responded
strongly and appeared marked alignment along the grooves.
Whereas, on at control, the cells showed a random arrange-
ment. Besides, cells on the microgrooved sample was accom-
panied by an elongation of cell shape while the cells on planar
lms retained the original morphology. In order to show the
alignment degree of cells intuitionally, the percentages of
aligned cells were calculated, which was dened as alignment
index. On patterned surface, a cell would be considered aligned
with the grooves when the angle between the longest cell axis
and the axis of grooves was less than 10�, or it would be
considered randomly arranged. As we observed from the
statistical results (Fig. 5b and c), the alignment index was
signicantly increased from 20% on at control to about 60%
on patterned collagen lm for both two types of cells. For
) Fluorescence image of CECs and keratocytes after 48 hours of culture
(b) Percentage of aligned CECs in total cell numbers (alignment index).
dex). (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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keratocytes, there was no signicant difference for different
grooved lms with different widths. However, the alignment
index of CECs remained about 56% on W100D50 but increased
to 73% and 85% on W25D50 and W50D50, respectively.

Despite that cell responses to linear groove pattern depends
on many factors, including cell types, feature sizes and physi-
cochemical properties of substrate, the guidance of cell elon-
gation and orientation occurred on numerous cell types seeded
various substrates, except for some special cases.44 In addition,
although the variation of feature size has shown ability to affect
the degree of cell alignment, the effect is not universally
observed in any circumstance. In present work, alignment of
CECs was shown to be susceptible to groove width, and stronger
alignment was observed on 50 mm-wide-grooves. In contrast,
keratocytes didn't response to variations of groove width. The
result demonstrated again that, for the same surface topog-
raphy, different cell type would produce different response. In
addition, Fraser et al. studied the response of CECs to submi-
cron grooves and found that the alignment of CECs showed no
difference on grooves with feature widths.45 These results sug-
gested that CECs on grooves with submicro- or microscale sizes
were regulated with different underlying mechanism. For ker-
atocytes, studies of Teixeira et al. showed that percentage of
aligned keratocytes remained 70% as the groove pitches
increased from 800 to 4000 nm,42 which is constant with our
results, indicating that grooves width varying in range of
800 nm to 100 mm didn't have signicant inuence on degree of
cell orientation.
Cell proliferation

As the main component of the cornea stroma, collagen has
a good biocompatibility and is benecial to cell proliferation.
The patterned surface on the collagen lms may also affect
expansion of cells cultured on it, which might be the key factor
to corneal tissue engineering. To quantitate the effects of
designed groove patterns on proliferation of CECs and kerato-
cytes, cells were seeded on collagen lms and then tested by
CCK-8 at 1, 3, 5 d. It could be seen from Fig. 6 that both CECs
and keratocytes showed normal exponential growth on all
collagen lms. For CECs, there was no signicant difference
Fig. 6 Cell proliferation behaviour measured by CCK-8 assay after cultu

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
between cell proliferation rate on patterned collagen lms and
planar control for the rst three days. However, cells on
patterned lms appeared a little slower proliferation rate than
those on planar control at 5 d, especially on W100D50 and
W50D50. For keratocytes, cells on patterned collagen lms
tended to grow more slowly than those on planar control at
beginning. Then, cells on W100D50 showed a distinctly lower
proliferation rate compared with those on other lms, and
W50D50 and W25D50 are slightly more suitable for cell prolif-
eration than planar lms, but there was no difference between
the two kind of grooved lms and the smooth control.

Most reports showed that groove patterns usually result in
lower proliferation than at surface.46,47 The CECs cultured on
the collagen lms in present work also showed the same trend.
Currently, the mechanism of surface topography affecting cell
proliferation has not been elucidated yet. However, cell shape
has been repeatedly found to inuence cell behaviours and
control cell life and death.25,48 Thus, it can be hypothesized that
surface topography regulates cell proliferation via changing cell
shape. For CECs in present work, it is worth notice that the
decrease of proliferation rate on patterned collagen lms was
accompanied by lager number of aligned cells. The restriction
to cell spreading andmarked change of cell shape might mainly
account for the slower proliferation of CECs on microgrooves.
For keratocytes, the morphology differences between cells on
grooved surface and planar surface were relatively inapparent,
and the aligned collective keratocytes was an imitation to
highly-organized structure in native stromal tissue. These
reasons could explain slightly promotion of proliferation rate of
keratocytes on W50D50 and W25D50 but decrease of keratocyte
proliferation on W100D50, suggesting that more than one
mechanism was involved in cell proliferation on microgrooves
with different feature size. The decreased proliferation on
W100D50 might be related with the restricted cell spreading on
microgrooves. When cultured on narrower grooves, such as
W25D50 and W50D50, cells could bridge across the grooves.49

Whereas, grooves of W100D50 are too wide to bridge for kera-
tocytes, which restricted cell spreading and resulted in decrease
on cell proliferation. Thus, these results also indicated that
different types of cells may have different responses to the same
topological microstructure.
ring (a) CECs and (b) keratocytes on collagen films.

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 29463–29473 | 29469
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Cell migration and healing

It has been found that the migration phase, where cells around
the woundmigrate to cover the bare part, plays an important role
in corneal epithelial wound healing.50,51 Therefore, rapid migra-
tion of CECs may accelerate wound healing on corneal epithe-
lium. Previous researches have demonstrated that cell migration
on grooved surface would be restricted along the axis of
grooves.52,53 In present study, an in vitro wound healing assay was
designed to investigate the contact guidance to CECs of patterned
lms and the effect of surface pattern on the speed of wound
healing. Before CECs were seeded onto the lms, a titanium strip
was placed onto each lm perpendicular to the grooves. Aer
24 h of culture, titanium strips were removed, and distinct
wounds with a width of 1 mm were attained. Then the wound
healing process was observed. As Fig. 7 shows, compared to the
at control, wound healing process on patterned collagen lms
were signicantly accelerated. Aer wound healing for 48 h, there
was still a gap on the smooth collagen lms, but the wound on
collagen lms with patterned surface had disappeared
completely. Among three kinds of patterned collagen lms, faster
wound healing was seen on narrower grooves. Previous study of
Li et al. has shown similar results.54 From the uorescent images,
we could clearly see that the wound borders on topography
patterns had become indistinctive since many cells have out-
paced their partners and reached to centre at 48 h. More accel-
erated cells on narrower grooves induced rapider cell migration,
indicating the accelerated wound healing mainly owed to the
Fig. 7 The fluorescent images of in vitro corneal epithelial wound gap o

29470 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 29463–29473
speed-up of individual CECs along the grooves. In addition, the
wound healing process is an outcome of cooperation of cell
migration and cell proliferation. Therefore, the higher prolifera-
tion on W25D50 compared the other two patterned lms might
also contribute the fastest wound healing. Anyway, the guidance
of groove patterns to cell migration indeed accelerated in vitro
corneal epithelial wound healing, demonstrating its great
potential in corneal epithelium reconstruction and regeneration.

Cell differentiation

It has been repeated shown that topography is a powerful tool
to control cell differentiation, including osteogenic differ-
entiation,55 cardiac differentiation,56 and neuronal differen-
tiation,57 indicating the possibility of regulating keratocyte
differentiation with surface topography. Stromal wound
healing process has been shown to depend on a complex
cascade of many factors.51,58 In some abnormal healing
process, a stromal brosis, also named corneal haze, forms
and leads to vision impairment. According to previous
reports, the light scattering structure actually is composed of
myobroblasts and disorganized extracellular matrix
produced by them.13,59,60 In normal corneal stromal tissue,
keratocytes are relatively quiescent, and aligned collagen
brils are arranged packed in stacked collagen lamellae to
form a highly-organized structure which has lower light
scattering.61–63 Aer stroma injured, keratocytes would
transform into more activated broblasts and further
n collagen films at 0, 24, 48 h. (scale bar ¼ 400 mm).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 8 mRNA expression level of (a) CTGF, (b) COL1A1, and (c) aSMA in keratocytes on collagen films. (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01).
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differentiate into myobroblasts at the presence of trans-
forming growth factor b (TCF-b), which nally results in the
formation of stromal haze. Myobroblasts are characterized
by their unique expression level of alpha smooth muscle
actin (aSMA). Connective tissue growth factor (CTGF) is
a peptide that stimulates collagen (COLA1A) and aSMA
Fig. 9 Expression level of marker proteins of keratocytes induced by TGF
(GAPDH as reference protein) (a), the expression level of a-SMA (b), CO

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
synthesis of myobroblast and proliferation of
broblasts.64–66

To evaluate the inuence of underlying microgrooves on the
keratocyte–myobroblast transformation, mRNA expression
level of CTGF, COL1A1, and aSMA in keratocytes on micro-
grooved collagen lms were determined by RT-PCR. Results was
-b on collagen films detected by western blot, protein imprinting bands
L1A1 (c) and CTGF (d). (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01).

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 29463–29473 | 29471
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shown on Fig. 8. Compared to planar collagen lms, patterned
collagen lms induced signicantly downregulated expression
level of CTGF, aSMA, and COL1A1 genes. Besides, the attenu-
ation to the expression of the three genes became more
profound corresponding to the increase of groove width. Fig. 9
was result of western blotting analysis. It was shown that ker-
atocytes on patterned collagen lms tended to express less
CTGF, aSMA, and COL1A1, although the difference was not as
signicant as the difference of gene expression level. The lower
aSMA expression indicated that the differentiation of kerato-
cytes into myobroblasts were inhibited, which may mainly
account for the decreased gene expression of CTGF and
COL1A1. However, another explanation could be that activities
of myobroblasts was hampered by the surface topography. A
study of Myrna et al. showed that nanoscale grooves help to
stabilize the broblast phenotype compared to at control,67

and our study performed on microscale grooves showed the
same trend. These results suggested that keratocytes trans-
formation are susceptible to topographic feature, and the
topographic cues on native corneal stromamay also be involved
in the maintenance of quiescent keratocytes. Therefore, the
topography feature can be used to prevent the formation of
corneal brosis.

Conclusions

In this paper, the microgrooved collagen lms with different
features were fabricated as a corneal tissue engineering scaffold
to determine the effect of topography on physiochemical
properties of collagen lms and corneal cell behaviors. It was
found that micropatterned collagen lms possessed the good
swelling performance, optical performance and biodegrad-
ability comparable with human cornea and can meet the needs
of corneal repair. Besides, in vitro cell experiment demonstrated
that topographic cues on collagen lms can regulate the
fundamental cell behaviors of CECs and keratocytes, including
orientation, proliferation, migration and gene expression. CECs
and keratocytes on patterned lms showed signicantly cell
alignment and the alignment index is more than 55%. The
acceleration of epithelial wound healing and inhibited kerato-
cyte–myobroblast transformation on patterned collagen lms
indicates the great potential of surface topography on corneal
regeneration and reconstruction.
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